Northwest Independent Baseball League
Adult Wood Bat Summer Leagues Player / Manager Code of Conduct
As a member of Northwest Independent Baseball League organization, I recognize that:
*Summer Adult baseball represents those things which are great about the sport of baseball and amateur
athletics.
*I am an ambassador for my community, for baseball, this league, for amateur athletics, for my team and for myself.
*The behavior of any single player (or group of players) can have an impact upon the team and its reputation
in the community. It’s young people, and within the baseball community.
*I have an obligation to conduct myself on and off the field in ways which bring honor and distinction to
myself, my teammates, this team, this league, all of baseball and this community.
I therefore pledge that:
*My actions on and off the field will be positive and I will strive to be a model citizen, to help create a
positive perception of myself, my team and baseball.
*I will show consideration for the general public; and any hotel at which the team may stay while traveling;
for others any time we are public.
*I pledge to do everything I can, on and off the field, to help create a positive perception of myself, my team
and summer adult baseball.
I understand that:
*The management of NWIBL will have no tolerance for behavior which casts the team, league and baseball in an
unfavorable light. The consequences will be:
- My tenure as a member of NWIBL will come to an immediate end.
- Other teams will be notified that I have been dropped from the roster and why.
Clearly print your name:

Signed by___________________________________________on________________________
Player
Date signed
3425 SE Raymond St, Portland, Oregon 97202 * NWIBL Office (866) 858-1174 *
Email: Baseball@nwibl.org , Website: /www.nwibl.org

